Dear Members of the Adhoc Group and Observers
You are kindly invited to the session

Title: Ad Hoc Group International - monthly meeting
Date: 10/05/2016  TUESDAY
Time: 10:00/12:30
Place: FAO HEADQUARTERS  ROME  NIGERiA ROOM C215

Agenda
  - Reading and approval of previous meeting summary (april 18)
  - Report and updates from Members concerning our Autumn Event
  - Welcome to officials of Economic and Social Protection Unit at Fao
    (Mr. Stloukal + + ?)
  - Welcome of a representative from Zonta International (tbc)
  - AoB

Best regards with thanks to the important contributions received that are posted in Website. ( CSM April Bulletin is particularly important - the new window N&L is open)

Please confirm your presence and consider the important Commitment of all members in order to propose the AHG Event in autumn on International Year of Pulses, SDGs, Agenda 2030 and other topics to be illustrated to a large audience, as interpreted by each of our INGOs members.

Cristina Gorajski - AHG Coordinator -